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Abstract
AIM: Jicama (Pachyrhizus erosus, Fabaceae) has been promoted as a potent tuberous plant exerting both preventive 
and therapeutic effects against many diseases. In this present study, we aimed to investigate the pancreoprotective 
effect of isolated jicama fiber (JF) against glucotoxicity caused by high-sugar diet (HSD).

METHODS: We performed an animal experimental research using adult male BALB/c mice with a completely 
randomized design consisted of four treatments and six replications. The treatments were diet types such as normal 
diet and HSD, supplemented with 10% and 25% of JF, respectively. The treatments were deployed for 8 weeks. 
Furthermore, random and fasting blood glucose levels were measured; histopathological alterations of pancreas 
including pancreatic adiposity, size of islet area, total cell number per islet, and necrosis level of pancreatic acinar 
cells were examined. Quantitative data were analyzed using an ANOVA followed by Duncan’s new multiple range 
test (p < 0.05).

RESULTS: Our results demonstrate that supplementation of JF 10% and 25% improved blood glucose profile 
and significantly reduced inter pancreatic adiposity caused by HSD. Moreover, JF at the dose of 25% effectively 
sustained normal size of the islet of Langerhans and total cell number of the islet in pancreas of HSD-fed mice. JF 
25% was also effective to counteract necrosis of pancreatic acinar cells.

CONCLUSION: Our findings clarify a protective effect of JF, particularly at a dose of 25%, on pancreatic tissues 
against degeneration caused by HSD. Hence, JF is reliable to be a supplement counteracting the development of 
diabetes mellitus and associated diseases.

Introduction

Jicama (Pachyrhizus erosus; Fabaceae) is one 
of the potential agricultural products cultivated widely 
for centuries in almost all parts of the world including 
in Indonesia [1]. An edible jicama tuber is composed 
of various bioactive compounds including ascorbic 
acid, flavonoids, thiamine, riboflavin, and inulin [2], [3]. 
Mounted evidence has demonstrated profound 
beneficial effects of consuming jicama tuber, served as 
fresh or processed food, on health. A study in mice as a 
model of type 2 diabetes elucidated that after a 6-week 
treatment using jicama extract, the blood glucose, as 
well as HbA1c as the objective measure of glycemic 
control were markedly decreased [4]. Moreover, the 
tolerances on glucose and insulin were significantly 
improved and the profile of hepatic metabolism was fully 
recovered, suggesting an insulin-sensitivity promoting 
effect of jicama extract against diabetes progression. In 
another experiment using streptozotocin-injected mice 
(as a model of type 1 diabetes) suggested a strong 
inhibitory effect of jicama extract against the activity of 
α-glucosidase and α- amylase to subsequently suppress 

postprandial blood glucose elevation [5]. Furthermore, a 
study in healthy human subjects observed a stimulatory 
effect of jicama juice on circulatory nitrate and nitrite 
levels thereby preclude an aggregation of platelet 
caused by collagen [6], indicating a cardiovascular 
health promoting effect of consuming fresh jicama tuber.

Although the investigations revealing the 
medicinal benefits of jicama extract have been 
extensively carried out, studies specifically focusing on 
the physiological effects of dietary fiber isolated from 
jicama tuber remain limited. An in vitro experiment 
showed that jicama fiber (JF) facilitated the production of 
IgM in HB4C5 cell lines (human hybridoma cells), while 
in vivo experiment revealed that oral administration 
of JF promoted serum Ig increase including IgG, 
IgM, and IgA in mice [7]. Such findings suggest an 
immunomodulatory effect of JF. Moreover, our previous 
investigation also found that the supplementation of JF 
could significantly improve glucose tolerance, sustained 
normal adiposity profile, and precluded excessive 
body weight gain in mice treated with high-sugar diet 
(HSD) for 8 weeks [8]. Our another study also clarified 
a preventive effect of JF against HSD-induced hepatic 
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steatosis in mice [9]. Thus, the beneficial effects of JF 
against high-calorie diet-induced metabolic diseases 
become evident. However, it remains unclear whether 
such health promoting effects exerted by JF are also 
attributed to its capability in protecting the pancreas 
against glucotoxicity.

Considering profound implications of having 
high fiber intake on counteracting the development and 
progression of various metabolic diseases including 
obesity and diabetes mellitus [10], [11], [12], [13], [14], 
we, therefore, in this current work, performed an 
experiment to unravel the protective effect of JF against 
HSD-induced pancreatic degeneration using adult 
male mice as the animal model. Our findings highlight 
an apparent medicinal benefit of consuming isolated 
JF to preclude the detrimental effects of sugary food 
promoting pancreatic deterioration and subsequent 
blood sugar dysregulation.

Materials and Methods

Research type and design

In this current study, we carried out an animal 
experimental research with a completely randomized 
design consisted of four treatments and six replications 
using healthy adult male mice as the test animals. The 
treatments were diet types deployed for 8 consecutive 
weeks as follows:
• Group 1: Mice fed with a normal diet (ND)
• Group 2: Mice fed with a HSD
• Group 3: Mice fed with HSD supplemented 

with 10% JF (HSD + JF 10%)
• Group 4: Mice fed with HSD supplemented 

with 25% of JF (HSD + JF 25%).
The diet compositions are presented in Table 1.

Table 1: Diet composition for experimental treatment
Diet type % (w/w)

BP2 Sucrose JF
ND 100 0 0
HSD 70 30 0
HSD + JF 10% 60 30 10
HSD + JF 25% 45 30 25
ND: Normal diet, BP2: Standard diet for rodents, Java Comfeed, Indonesia, HSD: High-sucrose diet, pure 
sucrose powder combined with ND powder, JF: Jicama fiber.

JF Isolation

Freshly harvested jicama tubers (3.5–4 months 
old) were purchased from a local farmer at Padang 
Pariaman, West Sumatra Province, Indonesia. The 
tubers were first washed 3 times using tap water before 
being peeled and sliced to be small pieces. Furthermore, 
the slices were ground using an electric grater 
(HR2116-Philips, Indonesia) and the fiber was isolated 
subsequently using the protocols as we have described 
elsewhere [8], [9]. Briefly, the sample was soaked into 

the aquadest overnight at room temperature in an 
isolated jar. Furthermore, the supernatant consisted 
of fiber was collected then steamed and dried using 
an oven (68–70°C; 16 h). The dried fiber yielded from 
the isolation process was stored in a sealed jar before 
being used for the experiment.

Provision of animal model

Twenty-four adult male mice (BALB/c; 23–25 g) 
were purchased from UD. Wistar Company, Yogyakarta 
Indonesia. On arrival in the lab, animals were caged 
individually in the animal room with a regulated 
temperature (25–27°C) and a normal light-dark cycle 
(12 h dark, 12 h light). Animals were fed with a ND 
(Java Comfeed diet; Jakarta Indonesia) and tap water 
drink ad libitum. This acclimation was carried out for a 
week before the experimental treatment.

Blood glucose measurement

Blood glucose levels were measured using an 
automatic glucometer (Dr Glucose-auto; Allmedicus 
South Korea) at the beginning (0 day) and the end of 
treatment (8 weeks). The blood sample was drawn 
gently from the tip of the tail with a minimum injury. 
Random blood glucose was determined at 9.00 a.m 
during a non-fasting state while fasting blood glucose 
was measured after 18-h fasting (18:00–9:00; food 
deprived but water provided).

Histopathological examination of the 
pancreas

The animals were sacrificed at the end of 
treatment by means of dislocation of vertebrae cervicalis. 
The pancreas was removed from each individual and 
subsequently washed with NaCl 0.9% followed by 
fixation with formaldehyde 10%. The fixed samples 
were then subjected to histopathological examination 
microscopically by following the procedures as described 
previously [15]. The tissues were stained using 
hematoxylin-eosin staining and observed using a light 
microscope (Olympus-CX31, Japan). The histological 
slides were prepared as many as five slices for each 
animal. The slides were examined under a microscope 
and photographed. The size of the islet of Langerhans 
and total cell number per each islet were determined 
using Image-J software (NIH, USA), while the necrosis 
level of acinar cells was counted by following the previous 
method [16]. Lipid deposition in the pancreas tissue 
(pancreatic adiposity) was descriptively described.

Data analysis

Quantitative data including random blood 
glucose level, fasting blood glucose level, size of the islet 
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of Langerhans, total cell number per islet, and percentage 
of necrosis of pancreatic acinar cells were analyzed 
using a one-way ANOVA followed by the Duncan’s New 
Multiple Range Test (p < 0.05 considered as significant).

Results

In a current study using mice as the animal model, 
we demonstrated a pancreoprotective effect of JF against 
the development of diabetes mellitus caused by HSD. As 
shown in Figure 1a and b, after 8 weeks of treatment, 
blood glucose in mice fed with HSD supplemented with 
JF (both 10% and 25%) exhibited a normal blood glucose 
profile (based on random blood glucose and fasting 
blood glucose level), being comparable with those fed 
with a (ND, control group). Otherwise, a group treated 
with HSD alone experienced a hyperglycemia state 
at the end of treatment. Furthermore, the histological 
examination on pancreatic tissue found that mice treated 
with JF showed a markedly reduced interpancreatic 
adiposity as compared with the HSD-treated group 
(Figure 2a-d). An observation focused on islet of 
Langerhans revealed that JF supplementation effectively 
precluded islet dystrophy (reduction of islet size) caused 
by HSD (Figure 3a-d). The measurement of the islet area 
as well as total cell number per islet confirmed that the 
JF 25% was significantly sustained the size and total cell 
number of the islet, being comparable with the control 
group (ND) (Figure 3e and f). Besides, we also examined 
the necrotic level of pancreatic acinar cells (Figure 4a-d). 
The results indicate a marked reduction in number of 
necrosis in pancreatic acinar cells of mice treated with 
JF, particularly at the higher dose (25%). However, such 
reduction was statistically insignificant at a group treated 
with a lower dose of JF (10%) (Figure 4e).

Discussion

In our previous investigation [8], it was 
demonstrated that the supplementation of JF sustained 
a normoglycemic state over the time course of treatment 
(0–8 weeks) in mice fed with 30% sucrose powder (HSD). 
Such a blood glucose profile was also in accordance with 
normal body weight and adiposity profile, suggesting a 
preventive effect against diabetes mellitus and obesity 
development caused by excessive consumption of 
sugary food. Likewise, in our recent study, we also 
confirm that random blood glucose and fasting blood 
glucose, as measured at the end of treatment, were in 
the normal range in groups treated with JF.

Chronic intake of high concentration sucrose 
is considerably attributed to a marked increase 

Figure 1: Supplementation of jicama fiber sustained a normal blood 
glucose level in mice fed with a HSD. (a) Random blood glucose 
as measured before (0 W) and after an 8-week treatment (8W), 
(b) fasting blood glucose determined at the end of treatment. ND: 
Normal diet, HSD: High-sucrose diet, JF: Jicama fiber. **indicates a 
significant difference (p < 0.01) within the same group with a different 
time course (0 vs. 8 weeks); #indicates a significant different of HSD 
group compared with all other groups. The different characters (a and 
b) on the top of bars in B indicate a significantly different (p < 0.01) 
statistically

a

b

Figure 2: Jicama fiber inhibited fat deposition in the pancreas of mice 
fed with high-sucrose diet (HSD). Histological feature of pancreatic 
tissues in (a) normal diet group, (b) HSD group with a severe 
adipocyte accumulation (white droplets), (c) HSD + Jicama fiber (JF) 
10% group, (d) HSD + JF 25% group. Tissues were stained with 
hematoxylin-eosin. Scale bars = 50 µm

a b

c d
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of blood glucose and its subsequent pathological 
outcomes including pancreatic damage and apparent 
metabolic dysregulations [17]. It has been reported by 
the previous study [18] that high glucose intake could 
cause glucotoxicity, a condition in which pancreatic cells 
including β cells and insulin-targeted cells are chronically 
exposed to a supraphysiological glucose concentration. 
Insulin release by pancreatic β cells is mainly 
stimulated by blood glucose increase [19]. Causatively, 
a chronic state of blood glucose increase could lead to 
hyperinsulinemia due to the overstimulation of β cells in 
synthesizing and releasing insulin. Consequently, the β 
cells undergo an exhausted state thereby experience 
severe cellular damage. Moreover, hyperinsulinemia 
has been demonstrated to apparently reduce the insulin 
receptor’s sensitivity in targeted cells and subsequently 
causes insulin resistance [20]. Such cascading effects, 
all together, eventually exacerbate dysregulated blood 
glucose homeostasis to develop diabetes mellitus.

In our study, after an 8-week treatment, the 
HSD-treated group exhibited only a pre-diabetic state 
with a random blood glucose level of more than 120 mg/dl 
but <250 mg/dl. However, it was accompanied by the 
severe histological alterations in the pancreas including 
excessive ectopic fat accumulation, atrophy of the islet 
size, marked depletion in total cell number of the islet, 
as well as a salient increase of necrotic acinar cells. 
Interestingly, such alterations were lesser or even lack 
in mice fed with JF, particularly at a higher dose (25%). 

The previous report showed an effective of dietary fiber 
of bamboo shoot to preclude a surge of blood glucose 
level under a chronic intake of a high-calorie diet in 
mice [11]. Another study in humans also revealed a 
similar finding [13], suggesting an anticipatory effect of 
dietary fiber against diet-induced diabetes progression.

Ectopic fat accumulated in the pancreas, as 
observed in the HSD-treated group of our study, reflects 
the excessive energy depot with minimum energy 
expenditure. It has been reported that fat accumulation 
is a primary cause for pancreatic lipotoxicity which 
eventually promotes cellular damages including the 
degeneration of pancreatic β cells [21]. Ectopic fat also 
exerts cytokines that will be accompanied by pancreatic 
inflammation leading to cellular dysfunction. We found 
that when the HSD-fed mice were supplemented with JF, 
the ectopic fat accumulation (inter pancreatic adiposity) 
was rarely exhibited. Therefore, the pathophysiological 
outcomes that may be associated with lipotoxicity and 
inflammation in the pancreas were subtle in JF-treated 
animals.

Pancreatic acinar cells make up 90% of entire 
pancreas tissues which specifically function as exocrine 
by secreting its enzymes (zymogens) into the digestive 
tract [22]. A study has revealed that such enzymes are 
capable of affecting blood glucose regulation as well 
as secretion of insulin by β cells, while, reversely, the 
insulin is also involved in regulating the enzymes [23]. 
In our study, we found that HSD treatment caused 
more than 40% of necrosis in pancreatic acinar cells. 

Figure  3:  Jicama  fiber  (JF)  prevented  islet  dystrophy  (reduction  in 
the size of the islet of Langerhans) and total cell number per islet in 
high-sucrose diet (HSD)-fed mice. Histological features of the islet of 
Langerhans in (a) normal diet group, (b) HSD group, (c) HSD + JF 
10% group, (d) HSD + JF 25% group, (e and f) depict the islet area 
and total cell number per islet, respectively. The different characters 
(a and b) on  the  top of bars  in B  indicate a significantly difference 
(p < 0.01) statistically. Scale bars in A-D: 5 µm

a b

c d

e f Figure  4:  Jicama  fiber  (JF)  precluded  the  necrosis  of  pancreatic 
acinar cells in high-sucrose diet (HSD)-fed mice. Histological features 
of acinar cells in (a) normal diet group, (b) HSD group, (c) HSD + JF 
10% group, (d) HSD + JF 25% group. White arrows in panel B-D 
indicate necrotic cells. (e) Depicts the score of acinar cells’ necrosis. 
The different characters (a and b) on the top of bars in E indicate a 
significantly different (p < 0.01) statistically. Scale bars in A-D: 20 µm

a b

c d

e
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Hence, we suggest that, under a chronic high blood 
glucose level, the acinar cells are exhausted due to 
their excessive enzyme secretion toward a challenge 
in regulating blood glucose as well as insulin secretion. 
Moreover, insulin resistance also contributes in 
exacerbating the exhaustion of acinar cells leading to 
necrosis. Meanwhile, in animals treated with JF 25%, 
the level of necrosis in acinar cells was significantly 
reduced, suggesting a minimum burden on pancreatic 
acinar cells. This counteractive effect of JF could be due 
to a consequence of sustained blood glucose levels as 
well as sufficient insulin function. Unfortunately, in our 
study, we did not determine the plasma insulin level 
that could fully supports our speculation. However, 
based on our previous study [8], it was proven that 
the supplementation of JF 25% significantly improved 
glucose tolerance in HSD-treated mice. Since that 
glucose tolerance also reflects the insulin activity, 
therefore, our speculation regarding the association 
between sufficient insulin function and lower level of 
acinar cells’ necrosis could be reasonable. A further 
study measuring the insulin level as well as insulin 
tolerance is required to clarify our suggestions.

Fiber exerts its physiological effects in many 
plausible ways to overcome the detrimental effect 
elicited by a HSD. Fiber could significantly reduce the 
absorption of sugar in the intestine by slowing down 
the gastric emptying rate, preventing the digestive 
enzymes including α-amylase as well as increasing the 
viscosity of the digested food in the intestine [13], [24]. 
Consequently, the amount of ingested sugar reaching 
the circulatory portal is lower and its subsequent 
impacts on metabolic regulation including pancreatic 
degeneration will be effectively precluded. Moreover, 
fiber could indirectly affect the physiological process 
of the body through its fermentation products. It has 
been reported that the intestinal microbes are capable 
of fermenting the dietary fiber to produce short-chain 
fatty acids (SCFAs) including acetate, butyrate, and 
propionate [12], [25]. Growing evidence confirm diverse 
physiological benefits of SCFAs. A study [26] showed a 
stimulatory effect of SCFAs on glucagon-like peptide 1 
(GLP-1), a hormone that plays a key role in increasing 
insulin sensitivity as well as energy expenditure that 
plausibly could be implicated in pancreatic stability 
against HSD. Moreover, SCFAs also could counteract 
the reactive oxygen species-induced oxidative stress 
promoted by excessive glucose intake [27]. Chronic 
oxidative stress in the pancreas profoundly leads to 
apoptosis and defective effect on the expression of 
insulin gene as well as insulin secretion [28]. Therefore, 
the higher amount of fiber intake will be correlated with 
an elevated SCFAs production thereby its protective 
effect against glucotoxicity-induced structural and 
functional damages of the pancreas.

In our present study, concerning the research 
methods, at least two major limitations need to be 
considered. First, the dose of JF used as treatment 

consisted only two levels (10% and 25%) that precluded 
us to demonstrate the efficacy of the other considerable 
doses (for instances 5%, 15%, and 30%) in protecting 
pancreas against HSD. In a preliminary experiment 
performed for 4 weeks, we observed that 5% of JF 
was not effective in lowering blood glucose of HSD-
fed mice, while a treatment with 30% of JF caused a 
severe anorexia indicated by extremely reduction in 
food intake (data not shown in this current report). 
However, it remains unclarified by our study whether 
a prolonged treatment with 5% and 30% of JF up to 
8 weeks as well as a treatment with a medium dose 
of JF (e.g., 15%) could elicit a higher efficacy against 
HSD effects. Thus, a further study is required to clarify 
such possibilities. As the second limitation of our recent 
study, we used a relatively small number of mice in 
each group of treatment (n = 6) that may affect the 
robustness of statistical interpretation of our significant 
findings. Hence, even though almost our current data 
exhibit a lower standard error as indicator of a proper 
homogeneity with six animals in each group, future 
study using a larger number of replications is warranted 
to be performed.

In summary, our recent findings demonstrate 
that the supplementation of JF, particularly at the 
dose of 25%, was effective in preventing the inter 
pancreatic adiposity, islet atrophy, and necrosis of 
acinar cells leading to elevation of blood glucose level 
in mice. Further studies elucidating the effects of JF 
on pancreatic regeneration, SCFAs level, intestinal 
microbiota diversity, and level of metabolic hormone 
including GLP-1 and PYY are needed to deepen our 
understanding on the mechanism of JF in promoting 
normal metabolic profiles against HSD-induced 
diseases progression.

Conclusion

Our study revealed that JF at the dose of 25% 
could significantly exert a preventive effect against HSD-
induced pancreatic degeneration as well as elevated 
blood glucose level. Therefore, JF is reliable to be a 
supplement counteracting the development of diabetes 
mellitus and associated metabolic disturbances.
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